QIb lutmey

The QIb Chronicles
The Story so far: After being framed for the murder of Senator Drelak, the QIb crew have been told to submit to the Romulan authorities for trial. A Federation Escort vessel is on the way, and they have six hours head start to clear their names. 
 
<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CMO_Kymar says:
::strolls into Sickbay and looks over to where his Romulan Patient is stirring::
CNS_Suder says:
::Bites her lip as she stands in Sickbay, thinking herself in circles::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::steps out of the Captain's Ready Room::
XO_Q`tor says:
::Exits the Captain's Ready Room onto the bridge::
CNS_Suder says:
::looks up and sees the CMO, smiles grimly:; CMO: He's still with us...
Baynak says:
::sitting up in his bed::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Exits the RR behind the CSO and XO::
CMO_Kymar says:
::nods solemnly to the CNS:: CNS: Good, we need him
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::makes her way to science station 1::
CMO_Kymar says:
::walks over to the Biobed containing his patient:: Baynak: How are you feeling? ::gets his tricorder and starts running some scans::
Host Captain_Turner says:
ALL: Alright ladies and gentlemen. Put on your game faces!
CNS_Suder says:
::nods once and looks intently at CMO, seeing the strain on his face:: CMO: How are you feeling, Kymar? ::doesn't use 'Doc' as she usually does::
CNS_Suder says:
::smiles to herself, wondering if the "How are you feeling?" line was drilled into every Doctor the Academy produces::
Baynak says:
CMO: I'm feeling well enough to help, if that's what you mean. You better put that away  ::points at the tricorder:: We don't have much time
Host Captain_Turner says:
FCO: Lay in a course for Klingon space. Maximum warp on my mark.
CMO_Kymar says:
CNS: I am...well. Thank you. ::turns to Baynak and puts his tricorder away:: Baynak: What do you mean?
FCO says:
CO: Aye sir. On your mark.
Host Captain_Turner says:
FCO: Engage.


FCO says:
::Engages warp engines for Klingon space::
Baynak says:
CMO: We need to rescue the Senator...... It's the only way we can prove what's going on here.
XO_Q`tor says:
::activates the comm on his arm rest:: *Eng*: Q'tor to main Engineering....prepare for sustained maximum warp speed.
CIV_Walker says:
::Stands up from leering from behind the engineering console with a frown while looking at the viewer::
CNS_Suder says:
::nods:: CMO: I'm going up to the bridge, ::steps over to the bio-bed and nods to Baynak:: ...if you don't need me here?
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::gets back to monitoring their long range sensors for any ships::
XO_Q`tor says:
CO: Sir, with your permission I'll see to our "guest" and prepare him.
CMO_Kymar says:
::nods to the Counselor:: CNS: Ask the captain if I should bring our guest to the bridge
CMO_Kymar says:
Baynak: Our captain is figuring out our plan as we speak
CIV_Walker says:
::pushes the chair at engineering out of the way and makes his way forward on the bridge, stepping down to the command mid-section::
Baynak says:
CMO: That would seem the obvious first step... You had better escort me to your Captain.
Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: Yeah maybe I better come with you.
XO_Q`tor says:
::turns to head to the TL::
XO_Q`tor says:
CO: Aye sir
CNS_Suder says:
::nods again and smiles:: CMO: Will do.. ::turns on her heels and leaves SB for the bridge::
CMO_Kymar says:
Baynak: I have to wait for permission first. I don’t think the Captain would appreciate having me barge onto the bridge with a Romulan in tow
CIV_Walker says:
::Looks at Turner:: CO: I overheard the order but... why... why are we heading into Klingon space?
CNS_Suder says:
::steps into the TL:: TL: Bridge...
XO_Q`tor says:
*CMO*: Q'tor to Doctor Kymar. Is your patient awake and able to answer questions?
Baynak says:
CMO: ::sighs:: Your attention to protocol could be the undoing of you all.... Very well.
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Stands:: CIV: Cause that's where we need to be right now. Around friends.


CMO_Kymar says:
::nods in agreement with Baynak:: *XO*: He is alive and kicking, asking permission to see the Captain
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::thinking about the plans they have made and the possible outcomes::
CIV_Walker says:
::looks confused:: CO: So... what? ::looks for the right words:: What exactly are your intentions when this six hour deadline is up?
CNS_Suder says:
::enters Bridge and hears Q'tor:: XO: He's up and ready, Commander... ::makes her way down to her seat::
XO_Q`tor says:
*CMO*: Standby Doctor, the Captain and I are on our way.
Host Captain_Turner says:
CIV: I don't intend on passing the deadline Mr. Walker.
CMO_Kymar says:
::nods and closes the comm:: Baynak: They are on their way. Is there anything I can get you, are you in any pain or discomfort?
XO_Q`tor says:
CSO: CDR Lorenzo, you have the Conn
XO_Q`tor says:
::steps into the TL and waits for the CO::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Walks over and steps in the TL::
CNS_Suder says:
::looks at CO:: CO: Do you need me to come with, sir?
CIV_Walker says:
::Raises his voice to a normal-speaking level from a subdued quiet word:: CO: Don't you think we're heading in the wrong direction to find the senator?
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::nods::  XO: Aye Sir.
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Doors to the TL shut and they whir away to sickbay::
Baynak says:
CMO: I shall be fine... doctor?
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CIV: Trust him Walker.
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Lost in thought he accidentally ignores the CNS::
CIV_Walker says:
::Narrows eyes at the turbo-lift doors:: CSO: Trust him? Is that all you can say>?
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CIV: It isn't the civilian's job to understand every action taken by the Captain.
CNS_Suder says:
::shrugs at CO ignoring her:: *CO*: Captain...do you need me in Sickbay, sir? ::sounds much more formal, if not a bit irritated::
CMO_Kymar says:
Baynak: Yes, I am the doctor. Hence the lab coat and the medical tricorder. ::grins. "You're a bad doctor. Didn’t tell him that did you!!". ::Ignores the voice for now::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CNS: Go with them Counselor.  They could use your perceptions now.


CIV_Walker says:
CSO: It's not in anyone’s job description to risk an interstellar war.
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Hears the comm and the irritation in the CNS's voice and snaps out of his thoughts:: CNS: Uhm.......yeah of course. Meet us in sickbay.
XO_Q`tor says:
::TL doors open and he steps out towards sickbay::
CNS_Suder says:
::nods to CSO:: CSO: don't want to abandon you up here, Com- ::hears CO' order and nods to CSO:: CSO: duty calls... ::enters TL:: TL: Sickbay, again...
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CIV: Have a seat Mr. Walker.
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Exits the TL::
CNS_Suder says:
::TL stops and she exits, seeing the CO and XO just ahead of her, runs to catch up::
XO_Q`tor says:
::Entering sickbay:: CMO: Doctor, you are sure he is healthy?
CIV_Walker says:
::Looks at a random seat but doesn't even consider sitting down:: CSO: Ok, let me ask you. ::pauses:: What are your plans when our deadline passes if we haven't proven our innocence?
CMO_Kymar says:
::turns to greet to XO:: XO: Yes, he is fine
XO_Q`tor says:
CMO: Thank you doctor, excellent work.
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CIV: If the Captain wanted you or anyone else to know he would have told you himself.  If you don't want to take a seat I'm sure Engineering could use a hand with our cloak.
Baynak says:
::lets go of the bedrail he was hanging on to, as it to prove his health::
CMO_Kymar says:
::nods and smiles at the praise:: XO: I do try...
XO_Q`tor says:
Baynak: You're name is Baynak?
CIV_Walker says:
CSO: You may have the luxury of the Star Fleet mantras about following orders and a trust in a superior officers decisions but I don't.
Baynak says:
XO: Unless I am suffering brain damage... yes, it is.
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::is feeling a bit angry that it is the third time she is ordered to stand before a judgement::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Follows Q'tor and steps around Baynak::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Stays silent following Q'tors good cop bad cop routine::
CMO_Kymar says:
::steps back out of the way, keeping an eye on the Commander in case he gets a little aggressive::



CNS_Suder says:
::shadows CO's movement, staying a little behind and beside him, arms folded and remaining silent::
XO_Q`tor says:
Baylak: This is Captain Turner, commanding officer of the IKS QIb.
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CIV: Walker, while on the QIb you're required to follow orders as well.  You cannot expect every order to be approved by you first.
CIV_Walker says:
::Agitated now:: CSO: I mean you take Turner there, Captain Caveman, put him together with that blood-lusting Klingon, Q'tor, for an executive officer and it looks to me like they would rather take the Federation back to war than face a fair trial for something they didn't do.
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::looks at her scans again::
Baynak says:
::nods to the CO:: CO: Captain, we need to discuss your plan to rescue Senator Drelak.
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CIV: We have a 6 hour window Walker.  Don't be so quick to judge.
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CIV: And what makes you think the trial would be fair?
Host Captain_Turner says:
Baynak: Look Baynak......Baylak...Mr. Baylak, we plan to get help. In the meantime I need you to tell me everything you know that can help us find the Senator.
CIV_Walker says:
CSO: Don't you be naive. ::Interrupted by Lorenzo's follow up question:: We are Federation citizens, the Federation would do everything diplomatically possible to ensure it.
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CIV: Now who is being naive?  ::raises an eyebrow::
CNS_Suder says:
::leans her hip on the side of the bio-bed, listening::
Baynak says:
CO: I believe Drelak is being held at the Gyra Pi base. The Tal Shiar will want to interrogate her while they have the chance, so she is probably still alive.
CIV_Walker says:
CSO: If you don't believe in the Federation’s principles then why are you here in the first place?
CMO_Kymar says:
::walks into his office, making sure he can see and hear everything as he sits down and absently flick through reports::
Host Captain_Turner says:
Baylak: Is there anything you can tell us about infiltrating that base?
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CIV: You're getting worked up Walker.  Calm down and think about this.  We're being handed over to the Romulans.  We aren't going to a nice, safe Federation council.
XO_Q`tor says:
Baylak: Such as are those ion storms natural or artificial?
Baynak says:
CO: They've moved out a lot of personnel since I worked there. The operation has been scaled down to a small cell of operatives and a monitoring station.


CSO_Lorenzo says:
CIV: If we hand ourselves over now we have nothing.  If I'm gonna be turned over I'd rather the cards were in our favor.
Baynak says:
XO: Artificial, they are part of a passive defense system.
CIV_Walker says:
CSO: It doesn't look like it. It looks more like we're tucking tail and running - that is something I don’t want to do. I would rather return to the Federation and face trial than run to save our own behinds and risk interstellar war.
Host Captain_Turner says:
Baynak/XO: Well if those storms are artificial then they must have a way to move ships past them.
Host Captain_Turner says:
Baylak: How do they do it?
Baynak says:
CO: The storms are controlled from a system on the planet surface. They can open holes and concentrate areas at will.
CMO_Kymar says:
::stands up and leans on the doorway to his office and oversees the conversation::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CIV: You still don't understand.  Or perhaps you don't want to understand.  We wouldn't be receiving an escort to Federation space Walker.  We'll be taken to the Romulan Star Empire.  And you're making the assumption that we don't plan to turn ourselves in.  I suggest you stop coming up with your own conclusions.
Host Captain_Turner says:
Baylak: Do you know of a way to access that system remotely?
CMO_Kymar says:
All: Power. This weapon they use must need a huge power source. I say we slip in the Challenger cloaked, destroy their power plants and take it offline
XO_Q`tor says:
Baylak: What about their cloaking detection abilities?
Baynak says:
CO: Not as far as I know. The system is designed to be operated from the surface. However, I know it causes a large power drain... the storms will not be concentrated in particular areas unless they believe intruders are close.
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CIV: I realize trust is a difficult thing for you.  Frankly it’s difficult for me as well.  But right now, the only people you can trust are your brothers and sisters on this ship.
XO_Q`tor says:
::looks over at the unexpected sound of the Doctor's voice::
Host Captain_Turner says:
Self: Hmmmmmmmmm.
CNS_Suder says:
CMO: Thinking like a surgeon, Doctor...you can't just go in and cut out the bad bit, there are obstacles, force-fields, early detection systems, Romulans fighting back...this isn't an appendectomy...
Baynak says:
XO: I'm unsure. They are mostly worried about Federation interference... they wouldn't expect a cloaked ship unless someone warned them.
CMO_Kymar says:
::smiles at the incredulous looks from the Commander:: XO: I was a resistance fighter, I know how to blow things up


XO_Q`tor says:
CMO: Not bad doctor, we may succeed in making a tactician out of you yet ::smiles at the CMO::
Host Captain_Turner says:
CMO: Good idea Doc but we are a little short on crew and on time.
CMO_Kymar says:
CO: The challenger only needs minimal crew to operate. We could send it in with a small strike force while the QIb waits cloaked outside of sensor range. Once the power plant is offline it should be easy running
CMO_Kymar says:
::shrugs:: All: What do I know, I've been a doctor too long ::smiles. "You were a bad tactician too" The laughter ensues::
XO_Q`tor says:
CO: Sir, what if we sent a tactical team on the Challenger to Gyra Pi to at least look things over. We could then rendezvous when our other business is taken care of.
Host Captain_Turner says:
CMO: I think we need to stick together for now Doc. We'll have all the help we need shortly though. I'll keep those suggestions in mind though.
CNS_Suder says:
::Gives CMO a short look on hearing what she thinks might be that voice again::
CIV_Walker says:
CSO: You're all just too wrapped in your own ideals. Perhaps you should think about your intentions before you carry out actions ::Turns to the door, but tilts his head one last time to Lorenzo before exiting to say one little quote before a wonderfully dramatic exit of the bridge:: Semper in fide quid senseris, non quid dixeris, cogitandum.
Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: Can't our "friends" help us with that?
CMO_Kymar says:
::nods at the captain's decision and notices the weird look the counselor gave him. Shut up fool, she can hear you!::
CNS_Suder says:
::clears her throat: CMO: Kymar, a moment of your time, please?
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::shakes her head at Walker... he's in for a lot of heartache in his young life::
CMO_Kymar says:
::nods to the Counselor and motions to step inside his office::
XO_Q`tor says:
CO: I am speaking of having the Challenger scout things out for us. Not take any action until we arrive.
Baynak says:
CO: Friends? You cannot let anyone in the Federation know about this!
XO_Q`tor says:
Baynak: Do not worry about that.
Baynak says:
CO: But I *am* worried. ::looks worried::
CNS_Suder says:
::looks at the CO pointedly:: CO; Excuse us, Sir...
Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: Who do you propose to send?
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Nods and excuses the CNS and CMO::


XO_Q`tor says:
Baynak: Besides...why should the Federation not know about this?
CNS_Suder says:
::follows CMO into his office::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Places a reassuring hand on Baynak:: Baynak: Trust me know one in the Federation will know.
Host Captain_Turner says:
Baylak: Mr. Q'tor here does raise an interesting question though.
 Baynak says:
XO: Should any of the Tal Shiar operatives find out what you are planning, they will send word to the base, and Drelak will be killed and disposed of in order to... to hide the evidence.
XO_Q`tor says:
CO: Sir, all that would be required is a pilot and a science officer. Their orders would be to monitor the system only. Take no action and under no circumstances reveal themselves.
CIV_Walker says:
::Makes his way back to his quarters, considering himself removed from duty, by his own personal desire::
CNS_Suder says:
::looks at CMO without a word, taking in everything she can about him::
Baynak says:
CO: No-one... in the Federation? ::eyes widen::
Host Captain_Turner says:
Baynak: No one. I assure you.
XO_Q`tor says:
::grins at Baynak:: Baynak: No one in the Federation at all.
CMO_Kymar says:
::tilts his head at the Counselor, waiting for her to make the first move::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::frowns::  Self: He does not even know his own crew.  ::shakes her head again then returns to her scans::
FCO says:
*CO*: Captain we are entering Klingon space now sir.
Baynak says:
XO/CO: Am I to believe you are enlisting help from... another agency? Please, you must tell me, I must be sure they have not been infiltrated by the Tal Shiar.
CNS_Suder says:
CMO: do you berate yourself so harshly often, Kymar? ::sits down on the couch to the side of his office::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Hears the comm:: XO: Do what you have to do Commander.
CMO_Kymar says:
::leans on his office wall and closes the door away from prying ears:: CNS: I try to keep it at a minimum, but it’s good for the soul
Host Captain_Turner says:
Baynak: Rest now sir. I assure you these people have not been infiltrated. Let's just say they are like "family". ::Grins at Q'tor::



XO_Q`tor says:
::smiles wider at Baynak:: Baynak: Believe me when I say that no one in my family has been infiltrated by the Tal-Shiar
XO_Q`tor says:
*FCO*: Commander Q'tor to the bridge. All stop. I am on my way.
Baynak says:
XO: _Your_ Family? Oh... ::considers for a moment:: Yes... yes I think it would be safe to say that.... Certainly a most unexpected ally.
CNS_Suder says:
::sighs and looks down for a second:: CMO: Yu find beating yourself up inside good for your...soul?
XO_Q`tor says:
::heads back to the TL::
Baynak says:
::goes a little pale::
Baynak says:
::clutches his side, and collapses against the wall::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::calibrates sensors to detect Klingon vessels::
CMO_Kymar says:
CNS: I don’t think of it as a beating, its more of a...reminder. To do better and improve...
CNS_Suder says:
::gives him an "oh, c'mon, you don’t think I'm swallowing this, do you?" look::
CMO_Kymar says:
::gives her a "what, you don’t think my story is convincing enough?" look::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Assists Baynak::
Baynak says:
::starts bleeding from his side::
XO_Q`tor says:
::enters the bridge:: CSO: What is our situation Commander?
Host Captain_Turner says:
Baynak: Rest now! Captain's orders!
Host Captain_Turner says:
CMO: Doc!! Doc get in here!
Baynak says:
CO: Yes... yes, I think you're right...... too early....
Baynak says:
::starts coughing::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
XO: We've just entered Klingon space.  Standing by as you commanded.  No sign of them yet Sir.
CNS_Suder says:
::shakes her head:: CMO: No, I don't...and I don’t think it's doing you any good either. I want you in permanent therapy... ::hears a shout from outside and steps back for CMO to get out::
CMO_Kymar says:
::turns and rushes out of the door to find a bleeding Romulan and a blood soaked Captain. Speeding to Baynak's side he grabs a hypo::
XO_Q`tor says:
OPS: Open a secure channel ::punches in an encryption code::


CMO_Kymar says:
:;filling it with a Hypercoagulin he injects it into Baynak's neck before turning him over onto his non-bleeding side::
CNS_Suder says:
::follows CMO out and grabs a coagulation activator, trying to stem the bleeding from Baynak's side::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::watches their First Officer::
Baynak says:
::coughs, but not quite as much::
OPS says:
XO: Secure channel open sir
Host Captain_Turner says:
CMO: Take care of him Doc.
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::monitors her sensors for cloaked vessels::
CMO_Kymar says:
::turns to the CO:: CO: I will, you go take care of us
XO_Q`tor says:
COMM: *Klingons*: This is Commander Q'tor tuq Qaveq, First Officer of the IKS QIb, to Captain Q'von tuq Qaveq, Commander of the IKS ta'QeH.
CNS_Suder says:
::looks up at Baynak and smiles:: Baynak: It's OK, we have it under control... ::wonders if she's still a good liar::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Takes off his blood soaked tunic as he turns to leave sickbay and thanks God it didn't get on the rest of his uniform::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Exits Sickbay and heads for a TL::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Enters a TL and heads to the bridge::
CMO_Kymar says:
::putting down his tricorder and looks to the wound:: Baynak: How did this happen?
Baynak says:
::coughs at the CNS:: I... will be interested... in ::cough:: whatever plan you ... have in mind.
Host Captain_Turner says:
::TL whirs to life stopping at the bridge where the CO exits::
Baynak says:
CMO: My fault... should have rested... reopened the wound...
CNS_Suder says:
::smiles a little at Baynak:: Baynak: I plan on doing whatever the Doctor here tells me to...
Q’von says:
*QIb: Q’tor*: Commander, this is Captain Q'von. We are standing by. It is good to see you in action....my son.
CMO_Kymar says:
::turns to the CNS:: CNS: You can start by handing me that Autosuture
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Entering the bridge the CO passes his tunic off to a crewman and motions for him to get rid of it::


Baynak says:
CNS: I was ... referring to the rescue... but thank you.
XO_Q`tor says:
*Q'von*: Thank you father. We have everything ready and standing by. You have your entire battle group?
CNS_Suder says:
::turns a little and picks up the autosuture, sets it to 'Romulan' and hands it over::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::smiles at the pride in both of their voices::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Looks at the guy on screen that looks like an old Q'tor::
CMO_Kymar says:
::watches as the bleeding around the wound slows enough to start repairing it:: CNS/Baynak: There are no internal injuries, but it’s a serious wound. You are going to need a lot of rest
Q’von says:
*Q'tor*: Yes I do. We also have one other "package” for you. You may want to alert your sick bay to stand by to receive a patient.
Baynak says:
CMO: I understand.... ::sighs::
XO_Q`tor says:
*Q'von*: A package?
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::wonders what they are transporting over::
CNS_Suder says:
::knows what she'd do here herself, but she's not the doctor any more:: CMO: should I get the dermo-plastic grafts?
CMO_Kymar says:
CNS: Please. ::continues to close the wound::
CNS_Suder says:
::moves over to the stasis storage unit and removes a few, bringing them back over to CMO:: CMO: should be enough here.
Q’von says:
*Q'tor*: A new assignment that I was asked to deliver at the last minute by an old ally. ::punches a few buttons and sends the required info::
CMO_Kymar says:
CNS: Alright. Begin using them, I need to replicate some more blood for our friend here
XO_Q`tor says:
::Turns to the Captain:: CO: Sir is Baynak ready?
Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: Not yet. One moment.
CMO_Kymar says:
::finishes closing the wound, puts down the Autosuture and heads to the replicator. Selecting Baynak's blood-type he replicates a few pints::
XO_Q`tor says:
*Q'von*: Understood. Standby
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Taps commbadge:: *CMO*: Turner to Kymar. Doc is the patient ready?
CMO_Kymar says:
*CO*: Ready for what? He needs rest, and blood


CNS_Suder says:
::nods seriously and begins to attach the grafts to the site of the wound carefully. Prides herself on her ability to close a wound without any scarring::
XO_Q`tor says:
*CMO*: Prepare for another patient to arrive by transporter doctor.
Host Captain_Turner says:
*CMO*: Sorry to spring this on you at the last minute Doc but he's got to be ready for transport. Is he stable?
CMO_Kymar says:
*CO*: No he is not! He isn't going to be ready to leave this ship for another hour and I don’t trust any primitive Klingon doctor. ::glances at D'oh who looks hurt::
CNS_Suder says:
*CO*: ...and I want to register my objection to moving him at this time too, Captain...
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::looks at her commanding officers with a question on her face::
XO_Q`tor says:
CO: Sir, perhaps the doctor should accompany him.
CMO_Kymar says:
*XO*: Another one? Is the patient stable? My hands are full here
Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: Right. We'll have them go by shuttle. Transports too risky right now.
XO_Q`tor says:
*CMO*: It is my understanding that the patient is stable doctor.
CSO_Lorenzo says:
XO: Leave the doctor with them?  ::grins::
CMO_Kymar says:
::grabs the blood from the replication shelf as it materializes and heads back to the biobed where he slots it into the intravenous feed:: *XO*: That’s alright, send them over
XO_Q`tor says:
::punches in some coordinates:: *Q'von*: You are free to transport your patient captain
Baynak says:
::lays on the bed gratefully receiving the transfusion::
CNS_Suder says:
::gets off her knees where she had settled herself fixing the wound:: CMO: Patched up, for now...but the usual restrictions apply. No moving him for at least an hour... ::waves her hand in the air as if to say "And so on, and so forth"::
Q’von says:
::gives the order to transport the patient to the QIb's sickbay
CMO_Kymar says:
::nods to the CNS and waits for their other patient:: CNS: Thank you...
Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: Alright enough of the family renunion. Let's get this show on the road. ::Taps his wrist to indicate times ticking away on them::
CNS_Suder says:
::smacks her hands together:: CMO: Anytime... ::steps aside, and motions for the CMO to do the same::
XO_Q`tor says:
CO: The doctor has to release Baynak sir.
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CO & XO: I'm sure the transport over won’t even jar the Romulan.



CMO_Kymar says:
::turns and gets his Tricorder before scanning Baynak:: CNS: he is stable now, but needs a lot of recovering...I can’t believe they want to move him
 
ACTION: The new patient materialises in sickbay

Host Captain_Turner says:
CSO/XO: I agree.
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CO & XO: Can't say the same about the view when he opens his eyes though.  ::grins::
CNS_Suder says:
::looks at Baynak and back to CMO: We can tie ourselves to him, if it comes to it.. ::smirks::
Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: Have the Doc prepare him for a shuttle transport.
CNS_Suder says:
::sees the new patient::
CMO_Kymar says:
::grins at the Counselor:: CNS: I’m sure we could find some chain somewhere. ::hears their next patient beam in and heads over to begin his routine scans::
XO_Q`tor says:
*CMO*: Doctor, you can have someone accompany him, or even accompany him yourself, but we need him to be delivered to the ta'QeH.
Host Captain_Turner says:
CSO: As long as we keep him on an anti-grav stretcher it shouldn't even bother him.
CNS_Suder says:
::hears XO:: CMO: I can go, if you'd prefer...
CMO_Kymar says:
::shakes his head slowly to the CNS:: *XO*: I will accompany our guest, is there a shuttle ready?
XO_Q`tor says:
*CM*: Standing by in the main shuttle bay doctor
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::nods and waits for the transports to be completed::
CNS_Suder says:
::nods to CMO::
XO_Q`tor says:
*Q'von*: Your guest will be joining you shortly.
CMO_Kymar says:
*XO*: I will be there in a moment. Kymar out. ::walks over to the anti-grav stretchers and moves one over to the Bio-bed containing Baynak:: MO_D'oh: D'oh! Come and help me with Baynak
MO_D’oh says:
::strolls over to the CMO and helps move Baynak onto the stretcher before watching him move it out and into a TL::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Walks over and sits in his seat::
XO_Q`tor says:
::paces back and forth impatiently::
XO_Q`tor says:
CSO: How long until our deadline is expired?


CMO_Kymar says:
TL: Main Shuttle Bay. ::watches his resting patient and grabs the surgeons kit from the side of the bio-bed before slinging it over his shoulder as the TL comes to a halt::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
XO: Approximately 4 and a half hours Sir.
CNS_Suder says:
::moves over to Ravenprowler and looks down at the body in stasis:: *CO*: Er, Captain...why is there a half thawed, half Klingon, Half human in my Sickbay? ::still forgets the fact that it's not her SB at times::
XO_Q`tor says:
*CMO*: Time doctor....we do not have a lot of it.
CMO_Kymar says:
::moves the stretcher over to the shuttle readied for him and moves it inside, nodding to his pilot for today:: *XO*: Ready to depart, Commander
Host Captain_Turner says:
*CNS*: Not sure Commander. Better ask Q'tor on this one.
CMO_Kymar says:
::stores the stretcher safely and adjusts his Med Kit, tricorder and phaser pistol:: FCO_Biggles: Prepare the shuttle for departure and do all those other piloty things you do
XO_Q`tor says:
OPS: Clear the shuttle for launching. Open shuttle bay doors.
CNS_Suder says:
*CO*: Aye sir... *XO*: Q’tor... I have something down here that is akin to an iceberg I think you have something to do with... wanna let me in on the secret?
CMO_Kymar says:
::keeps the scanners running on the Anti-Grav unit and sets it to warm him if something goes wrong before moving over to a seat in the shuttle and sitting down::
XO_Q`tor says:
CNS: That is our new FCO Counselor. Do what you can for her.
OPS Urgle says:
CO: Captain... I have a request from Starfleet command asking them to confirm our co-ordinates. What should I tell them?
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CO/XO: Trouble receiving our communications?
CNS_Suder says:
*XO*: anything I should know, sir? ::doesn’t like unexpected packages that the bridge were expecting all along::
Host Captain_Turner says:
OPS: What request? I didn't hear any request.
XO_Q`tor says:
CO: Sir, I believe we've been experiencing trouble with the comm systems.
Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: I believe so.
OPS Urgle says:
CO: It's coming through on text, sir. Almost as if they didn't want to ask in a way that would attract attention.
XO_Q`tor says:
*CNS*: Just that she's apparently been in stasis for a while Counselor
Host Captain_Turner says:
CIV: Mr. Walker could you run a diagnostic on the comm? Take your time with it too.


CSO_Lorenzo says:
OPS: You can reply with jibberish.  That should hold them off a bit.
OPS Urgle says:
::grins at the CSO::
CNS_Suder says:
::growls and starts her scans, muttering:: Self: a while?...a while could be anything... does he think I can work blind? ::forgot to close the channel with Q'Tor::
XO_Q`tor says:
CO: The doctor and Baynak are secured aboard the ta'QeH sir. Everything is ready. Captain Q'von knows what he is to do. Shall we depart for the Gyra Pi system sir?
XO_Q`tor says:
::hears the CNS over the open Comm:: CNS: Counselor, I have given all of the information I know. Is there a problem?
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Notices Walkers not there and frowns::
CNS_Suder says:
::looks up from her scans:: *XO*: Hm, sorry...what?
CMO_Kymar says:
@::gets up from his chair and thanks Biggles for the smooth flight. Stepping back he moves the Stretcher toward the door, opens it and steps out into a dirty, smelly shuttlebay::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
FCO: Lay in a course for Gyra Pi.  ::hates wasting time that they don’t have::
Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: Yes lets go.
Host Captain_Turner says:
FCO: Engage.
FCO Blah says:
Course laid in... engaging.
XO_Q`tor says:
FCO: maximum warp
CMO_Kymar says:
@::moves the Stretcher over to the TL and heads for the Sickbay on this rotten tub of bolts:: Self: Not even a welcoming party, how grateful
CNS_Suder says:
::wonders what the XO was on about, the bloody inefficient lout, and gets back to work::
Q’von says:
@ ::enters sickbay:: CMO: Doctor I trust you have everything you need
CIV_Walker says:
::no change:
 CMO_Kymar says:
::finishes moving the Anti Grav unit into place and turns to greet the newcomer:: Q'von: Yes, thank you
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